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Faller På Eget Grepp

Ten years have passed since Gothenburg based saxophonist Niklas Bogren Persson - together with trombone player Kristoffer Alehed, pianist Rasmus Borg, bass player Patric Thorman and drummer Martin Öhman - formed the group Kvintetten Som Sprängdes (Eng. The Quintet that blew up). Now as they are releasing their third album Faller På Eget Grepp (Eng. Falls on its own grip), the road seems to have come to its end. The quintet says goodbye with the flag at the summit. We hear a matured interplay, collectively improvised around Niklas Bogren Persson’s compositions, with an expression that is recognizable, but at the same time feels pleasantly intriguing and strange to the ear. The new material stirs and shakes into life the energy that so strongly characterizes the group. It’s like everyone finally found their role and place in the band. And this…is were it all ends. The new music is heard here for a first and final time. Farewell.

Niklas Persson – alto & soprano saxophone
Kristoffer Alehed – trombone
Rasmus Borg – piano
Patric Thorman – double bass
Martin Öhman – drums

Track list:
A2. This Guy Is The Limit (8:04)
A3. Adjö Köttpajhatt (6:04)
B1. Fristil (5:56)
B2. Frida Stämplar In (6:35)
B3. Kakor Och Cocktails (10:40)

All music composed by Niklas Bogren Persson, except “Fristil” improviserad by Kvintetten Som Sprängdes (STIM/nCb).